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I.

INTRODUCTION

Rapid access to suicide prevention and mental health crisis intervention services is more critical
than ever before, with suicide rates growing and the COVID-19 pandemic exacerbating economic, health,
and social strains in our society. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the
suicide rate in this country increased by 33% from 1999 to 2019, and suicide is now the tenth leading
cause of death in the United States.1 To help Americans in crisis access suicide prevention and mental
health support services, the federal government established the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
(Lifeline), which can presently be reached by dialing 1-800-273-8255 / 1-800-273 (TALK).2
In response to this growing crisis, the Commission took action to ease access to suicide
prevention and crisis intervention services and decrease the stigma surrounding suicide and mental health
crises. On July 17, 2020, the Commission designated 988 as the new, nationwide, 3-digit phone number
for the Lifeline.3 Our rules require all telecommunications carriers, interconnected voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) providers, and one-way VoIP providers (together, “covered providers”) to make any
network changes necessary to ensure that users can dial 988 to reach the Lifeline by July 16, 2022.4
Implementation of the new 988 dialing code by covered providers across the telecommunications industry
is well underway.5
In October 2020, Congress enacted the National Suicide Hotline Designation Act of 2020, which,
among other things, requires the Commission to produce a report “that examines the feasibility and cost
of including an automatic dispatchable location that would be conveyed with a 9-8-8 call, regardless of
the technological platform used.”6 In November 2020, we sought public comment on these issues to
inform our findings and recommendations.7 And at our request, the North American Numbering Council
discussed this topic at its meeting on February 4, 2021, a conversation that further informs our analysis.8
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At its April open meeting, the Commission will consider a Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
proposing to mandate that providers connect texts to the Lifeline.9
As directed by Congress, this Report examines the benefits, technical feasibility, and potential
costs of transmitting 988 calls with dispatchable location information, i.e., “the street address of the
calling party and additional information such as room number, floor number, or similar information
necessary to adequately identify the location of the calling party.”10 Based on our analysis of the record,
we conclude that transmitting geolocation information, including dispatchable location information, with
988 calls would have significant benefits.
We therefore recommend the establishment of a multi-stakeholder advisory committee, with
experts tasked with developing detailed recommendations on how to address several challenging matters
that must be resolved to make transmitting dispatchable location with 988 calls feasible. We recommend
that this advisory committee address issues including: (1) legal and policy considerations regarding
consumer privacy and legal authority with respect to mandating transmission of location information,
including dispatchable location information, with 988 calls; (2) technical implementation standards for
providers, including fixed, mobile, and over-the-top providers; and (3) cost recovery and/or funding
requirements for providers, the Lifeline, the Veterans Crisis Line, and individual local crisis centers.
Working group participants should include representatives from handset manufacturers, telephone service
providers, Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) and 911 system service providers, the Lifeline and its
local crisis centers, the Veterans Crisis Line and its call centers, mental health services organizations,
federal agencies, and state and local governments. By convening a multi-stakeholder group with varied
expertise, we anticipate that it will be possible to progress toward consensus recommendations to
Congress and/or the Commission on potential legislation and/or regulatory actions that could specifically
address the challenging issues that arise in connection with including dispatchable location information
with 988 calls.
II.

BACKGROUND

The most recent data paints a stark picture of the impact of suicide on American communities.11
The suicide rate declined slightly in 2019, but suicide still claimed the lives of more than 47,500
Americans in 2019.12 In 2019, “12 million American adults seriously thought about suicide, 3.5 million
planned a suicide attempt, and 1.4 million attempted suicide.”13
Suicide also continues to disproportionately impact at-risk populations. For example, the 2020
National Veteran Suicide Prevention Annual Report found that the number of Veterans who committed
suicide slightly increased in 2018 over 2017, despite a drop in the overall Veteran population.14 And
recent polling among youth and individuals ages 13-24 indicates that 35% of LGBTQ youth feel “much
more lonely” since the COVID-19 pandemic began “compared to 22% of cisgender/straight youth.”15
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A.

The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline and the Veterans Crisis Line

The Department of Health and Human Services’ Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA) oversees and partially funds the Lifeline, a national network of approximately
180 crisis centers linked by a toll free number, presently 1-800-273-8255 (TALK), which is available free
of charge “to people in suicidal crisis or emotional distress at any time of the day or night.”16 The
Lifeline also is the access number for the Veterans Crisis Line, which is overseen by the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) and offers Service Members, Veterans, and their families “supportive, timely, high
quality crisis intervention services” on a 24/7 basis, nationwide.17 Callers can reach the Veterans Crisis
Line when calling the Lifeline by pressing option 1.18 The Veterans Crisis Line consists of three call
centers located in Canandaigua, New York; Atlanta, Georgia; and Topeka, Kansas.19 Vibrant Emotional
Health (Vibrant) administers the Lifeline, and calls can be made from anywhere in the United States and
are routed to the closest certified local crisis center,20 which is determined by the caller’s area code and
exchange.21 In the event of high call volume, a disruption in service, or if the call originates from an area
not covered by a Lifeline call center, the call will instead be routed to a backup center.22 Trained Lifeline
counselors “assess callers for suicidal risk, provide crisis counseling, crisis intervention, engage
emergency services when necessary, and offer referrals to mental health and/or substance use services.”23
B.

Expanding Access to the Lifeline through the 988 Dialing Code

The National Suicide Hotline Improvement Act of 2018. With the National Suicide Hotline
Improvement Act of 2018, Congress tasked the Commission with examining the feasibility of
establishing a simple and easy-to-remember 3-digit dialing code to be used for a national suicide
prevention and mental health crisis hotline system.24 Pursuant to this direction and having coordinated
closely with SAMSHA and the VA, the Wireline Competition Bureau issued a report to Congress
recommending adoption of 988 as the 3-digit code.25 After issuing a rulemaking proposal and seeking
public input,26 in July 2020, the Commission designated 988 as the 3-digit number to reach the Lifeline.27
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In the 988 Report and Order, the Commission required covered providers to make needed upgrades and
bear the costs of any network changes necessary to ensure that users can dial 988 to reach the Lifeline by
July 16, 2022.28
The National Suicide Hotline Designation Act of 2020. On October 17, 2020, the National
Suicide Hotline Designation Act of 2020 was signed into law.29 The National Suicide Hotline
Designation Act of 2020 designated 988 “as the universal telephone number within the United States for
the purpose of . . . the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline,” with designation becoming effective one
year after enactment.30 It further directed the Commission to submit, within 180 days of enactment, a
report “that examines the feasibility and cost of including an automatic dispatchable location that would
be conveyed with a 9-8-8 call, regardless of the technological platform used and including with calls from
multi-line telephone systems.”31
On November 19, 2020, the Wireline Competition Bureau issued a Public Notice that sought
comment on these issues.32 In response to the Public Notice, we received comments from numerous
stakeholders, including those representing mental health advocates and counselors, service provider trade
associations, public safety stakeholders, and others.33 Although commenters universally expressed
support for 988 and improving the methods by which mental health crisis intervention can be achieved,
some expressed concerns about how dispatchable location information could be obtained and whether it
should be transmitted with a 988 call.34 These commenters raise a variety of issues, including technical
challenges involved with conveying location information to and from Lifeline call centers,35 the financial
burdens imposed on covered providers to implement geolocation abilities for calls to the Lifeline and
emergency services,36 and costs to consumers, including potential risks to privacy.37 Additionally, at a
February 4, 2021 meeting of the North American Numbering Council, members discussed the potential
benefits of dispatchable location for 988 calls and expressed concerns about whether and how such
location information would be used, the technical complexities involved, and the costs posed.38 Several
members suggested convening stakeholders to discuss these challenges in greater depth.39
C.

Routing Calls to the Lifeline at Present

In the 988 Report and Order, the Commission required central routing of calls dialed to 988 to
the existing Lifeline number (1-800-273-8255) because it found that such routing would be the most
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efficient means to establish a national suicide prevention hotline.40 The Commission explained that
routing to the Lifeline’s toll free number provided “considerable benefits” both for covered providers and
the Lifeline itself, which would enable faster implementation, lower costs to maintain 988 routing, and
better Lifeline service.41 Thus, when 988 is implemented, calls made to 988 will route similarly to those
made to the Lifeline’s toll free number.
Currently, when an individual calls the Lifeline’s toll free number, the originating service
provider conveys the area code and exchange via the caller’s phone number.42 The Lifeline or Veterans
Crisis Line then routes the call to the appropriate call center, which the Lifeline selects based on the
caller’s area code.43 This practice, however, often results in a routing mismatch since over 80% of all
calls made to the Lifeline are from wireless phones, and callers often dial 988 from outside the area code
associated with their cell phone number.44 For example, a call made from North Carolina using a wireless
phone number that includes an area code associated with San Francisco, California will be routed as
though the caller is in San Francisco.45 The limitations of this routing system are particularly relevant
given that Americans are increasingly “retaining their wireless number even as they may move across the
country.”46 According to Vibrant, such routing mismatches affects the quality of care individuals
receive.47 Vibrant explains that local call centers are more “knowledgeable about local resources” and
their counselors are better able to build trust through greater familiarity with “their community’s unique
stressors, including local events and recognizable locations.”48
D.

911 Geolocation

In discussing the benefits and challenges of geolocation information being conveyed with calls to
988, many commenters look to the existing 911 systems and their access to dispatchable location
information.49 Some commenters posit that currently available 911 capabilities could be leveraged50 or
serve as a model for the Lifeline.51 Other commenters, however, express concern that building the
infrastructure and technologies used in 911 systems, particularly for mobile networks and handsets, took
many years as well as investment of significant resources.52
Understanding how geolocation information is obtained and used in a 911 call provides useful
insight into the complexities of including dispatchable location information when a caller dials 988. In
the wireline context, when an individual dials 911, a wireline carrier’s selective router receives the call,
40
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which then queries a selective routing database to determine which Public Service Answering Point
(PSAP) serves the caller’s geographic area.53 The selective router then forwards the call to the
appropriate PSAP,54 which acts as the terminating party.55 In addition to forwarding the call to the correct
PSAP, most 911 systems feature Enhanced 911 (E911) capabilities, which enable the PSAP call taker to
receive the caller’s call back number, or Automatic Numbering Information (ANI).56 The PSAP then
submits the caller’s ANI to an Automatic Location Identification (ALI) database to obtain the caller’s
physical address,57 which typically has been verified by comparison to a Master Street Address Guide for
the jurisdiction.58
Calls to 911 made through fixed interconnected VoIP services route similarly. Pursuant to rules
adopted by the Commission, fixed interconnected VoIP providers require their subscribers to provide a
registered location, typically in the form of a street address.59 When a subscriber dials 911, the VoIP
provider queries a database using the caller’s registered location to determine the appropriate PSAP to
contact.60 The provider then delivers the call to the selective router serving that PSAP.61
Mobile and non-fixed VoIP services present a more complicated scenario. In a typical mobile
call flow, a handset that dials 911 goes into an “emergency mode” to collect all necessary data to provide
the most accurate location information possible to the wireless network.62 The provider delivers this
information directly to a PSAP. By default, carriers route mobile 911 calls based on the location of the
cell tower receiving the call,63 which serves as the address for ALI purposes.64 A caller, however, may be
some distance from the cell tower receiving the call, meaning the information obtained is necessarily
imprecise.65 Further, a cell tower’s service area may include more than one PSAP, and as such, “a certain

53
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number of 9-1-1 calls received over a cellular-system antenna . . . will be routed to the wrong PSAP.”66
Problematically, a cellular tower or antenna may serve more than one city, county, or even state.67
This process of default routing based on the cell site that received a call is known as “Phase I
Location.”68 To more accurately pinpoint the location of the caller’s device, its “Phase II Location,” i.e.,
its geographic coordinates, is needed.69 Determining the Phase II Location of the caller varies depending
on the technology used70 and takes time, such that the process sometimes does not complete.71
Additionally, beginning in 2015, the Commission through a series of orders adopted requirements
for indoor location accuracy to include vertical, or “z-axis,” information with 911 calls delivered by
Commercial Mobile Radio Service (CMRS) providers.72 Such z-axis information must be accurate to, in
indoor environments, within 3 meters above or below the handset for 80% of wireless E911 calls made
from z-axis capable devices, and when available, the CMRS must also provide floor level information.73
Nationwide CMRS providers in the top 25 cellular market areas were required to deploy either
dispatchable location74 or z-axis technology by April 3, 2021.75 Nationwide CMRS providers must
deploy this capacity in the top 50 markets by April 3, 2023, and in all cellular market areas by April 3,
2025.76 Non-nationwide CMRS providers have an additional year to meet these deadlines.77 Further, by
January 6, 2022, all CMRS providers must provide dispatchable location information with wireless E911
calls if technically feasible and cost effective for them to do so.78
Currently, the United States is in the process of transitioning from the public-switched-telephonenetwork-based architecture of legacy 911 to Next Generation 911 (NG911).79 NG911 is a more advanced
66
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Internet Protocol (IP)-based architecture that includes an expanded array of emergency communications
services,80 including the ability to automatically provide a dispatchable location via Session Initiation
Protocol (SIP) headers that are conveyed with a call.81 As of 2019, 33 states have adopted a statewide
NG911 plan, with varying levels of maturity in their implementation.82 This transition has required costly
“upgrades to [PSAP] systems, equipment and cybersecurity capabilities,” straining funding for 911 and
PSAPs.83 Thus, although some commenters observe that NG911 may be leveraged or provide a model for
attaching dispatchable location information with a 988 call,84 others express concern about whether doing
so would be feasible from a technical and cost perspective.85
III.

DISCUSSION

The record demonstrates that requiring covered providers to transmit dispatchable location (or
other geolocation) information with 988 calls to the Lifeline could provide significant potential benefits
for callers seeking life-saving assistance.86 However, as indicated above, the various systems used to
gather and transmit dispatchable location information for 911 calls are rapidly evolving, which may
complicate efforts to establish similar capabilities for calls to 988. The record also reveals that such a
requirement would present important legal issues for consideration, including those surrounding the
privacy of caller information, as well as raise concerns regarding technical complexity and potential
costs.87 In light of these issues, we agree with the broad consensus that the appropriate next step is to
convene a working group that would enable stakeholders to work toward consensus on these complex
legal, technical, and cost issues and recommend next steps, including potential legislation and/or action
by the Commission.88
A.

Potential Benefits

In response to the Public Notice, a broad range of commenters commend the Commission for its
actions to implement the 988 3-digit dialing code for the Lifeline89 and assert that benefits of transmitting
geolocation data associated with 988 calls to the Lifeline include (1) ensuring proper routing of calls to

80
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the geographically appropriate Lifeline call center; and (2) enabling timely and accurate dispatch of
emergency services to an at-risk caller.90 We discuss each of these two benefits in turn below.
More Accurate Routing. According to mental health and crisis counseling experts, getting the
caller to the geographically appropriate local crisis center is key to the Lifeline’s approach to providing
life-saving services to those in need of public health and safety resources.91 As several commenters
contend, routing to the closest available local crisis center can help counselors respond to cultural and
economic factors that often vary across different regions.92 The American Association of Suicidology
agrees, arguing that “[i]ndividuals receive better support when connected with their local community’s
crisis center,” in part because “[c]risis counselors who are more familiar with their community’s unique
stressors . . . may be able to build a trusting connection with callers more quickly.”93
In addition, counselors in local crisis centers are often better able to refer the caller to local
resources that could provide the support that particular caller needs. Dispatch of emergency services is
not required for the vast majority of calls,94 but crisis counselors may wish to refer callers to other kinds
of support services, which can vary significantly across different regions.95 For example, the American
Association of Suicidology explains that “[l]ocal centers are . . . able to provide connections to and
knowledge of local resources and services, including follow-up care that reduces the risk of suicidality in
individuals in crisis.”96 Vibrant expands on this idea, further explaining that “[i]f a caller is in need of
crisis outreach and/or stabilization services in their community, local centers are most capable of
seamlessly connecting them to mobile crisis teams or whatever crisis response/care services are in their
area.”97 Vibrant also states that being able to provide appropriate local alternative crisis response services
to the caller can conserve public resources by averting the unnecessary use of law enforcement,
90

See Crisis Response Network Comments at 1; APCO Comments at 1-2; Mental Health America Comments at 1;
National Alliance on Mental Illness Comments at 1-2; American Association of Suicidology Comments at 1; see
also Mental Health America Comments at 2 (explaining that an additional benefit is “accurately determining how
many calls are being placed within each state, to adequately fund 988 call centers and crisis response”). Separate
brief comments were filed in support of the use of geolocation for the Lifeline by various mental health
professionals and other individuals. See generally Kathy Allen Comments; Kelsey Edwards Comments; Emma
Foster Comments; Dennis Gillan Comments; Janet Kittams Comments; Amanda Knick Comments; Lucinda Mercer
Comments; Lauren Ochs Comments; Mandy St. Aubyn Comments; and Joanna Wright Comments.
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See Vibrant Emotional Health Comments at 2.
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See Crisis Response Network Comments at 1.
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American Association of Suicidology Comments at 2-3; see also National Alliance on Mental Illness Comments
at 2.
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See Vibrant Emotional Health Reply at 3; National Alliance on Mental Illness Comments at 1.
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Mental Health America Comments at 1 (“Providing location information for 988 calls will help ensure that
individuals will be routed to the local crisis center nearest to their physical location, keeping the important linkages
to local care resources.”).
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American Association of Suicidology Comments at 2-3; see also American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
Comments at 1-2 (“Location identification capacity improves routing [and] ensures more localized responses.”);
Mental Health America Comments at 1 (“All individuals experiencing a behavioral health crisis should receive
equitable, appropriate, localized, and representative behavioral health care wherever they are, separate from
emergency medical or law enforcement interventions.”); National Alliance on Mental Illness Comments at 2 (“Many
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Vibrant Emotional Health Reply at 1; see also Intrado Comments at 2-3; American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention Comments at 1; Integral Care Comments at 1.
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emergency medical services, or other emergency department resources.98 No commenters dispute that
routing 988 calls based on more precise location data would make it possible to more accurately route
calls to the appropriate local crisis centers, saving time, resources, and potentially lives.
By contrast, routing calls based on the area code of the caller, as the Lifeline does today, suffers
from drawbacks that can, in some cases, limit the mental health resources and emergency services
available to the at-risk caller, when time may be of the essence. In particular, when an at-risk caller seeks
help from the Lifeline using his or her wireless phone, the call will be routed to the crisis center based on
the area code of the number assigned to that handset and not to the closest local crisis center. As a result,
a caller in need of crisis assistance could be connected to a center thousands of miles from the location
where the caller needs help. No commenter disputes that more precise location data associated with most
988 calls could make it possible to more accurately route calls to the crisis centers, saving time, resources,
and potentially lives.
Emergency Services Dispatch. A potential benefit of routing geolocation with 988 calls would be
to automatically locate a caller in crisis for dispatch of mobile crisis teams or emergency services to
intervene in an imminent life-threatening event. While commenters acknowledge that most crisis hotline
calls can be resolved without resorting to dispatch of emergency services or mobile crisis response
teams,99 they also explain that location information can improve the effectiveness of this type of
emergency response when it is required.100 For example, Mental Health America states that “[i]ncluding
geolocation capacity in 988 . . . ensures that mobile behavioral health crisis services are dispatched
quickly to callers in cases where the caller is at imminent risk and is unable to provide their location.”101
Similarly, the National Alliance on Mental Illness argues that “[g]eolocation information is critical to
reduce delays in identifying the physical location of people needing immediate in-person help and would
help save lives.”102 Vibrant agrees, stating that, when a counselor decides that a caller needs emergency
services, “the lack of accurate location information . . . affects how rapidly the response occurs, whether
they show up at the right location, or whether they show up at all.”103
B.

Privacy and Legal Authority

Despite the potential benefits discussed above, implementation of dispatchable location (or other
geolocation) capabilities for 988 calls raises important privacy-related policy and legal authority issues.
Specifically, commenters raise significant concerns regarding appropriate protections for the privacy of
users’ geolocation information, whether the transmission of geolocation data in this context would be
consistent with the existing legal framework, and whether the Commission has the authority to mandate
the transmission of geolocation for 988 calls by various communications providers.104 On balance, we
98

See Vibrant Emotional Health Reply at 1; see also Boulder Regional Emergency Telephone Service Authority
Comments at 17.
See National Alliance on Mental Illness Comments at 1 (“While the vast majority of crisis calls can be resolved
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Illness Comments at 1-2; The Trevor Project Comments at 1-2; Utah Department of Human Services Comments at
2; Volunteers of America Western Washington Comments at 1-2.
Mental Health America Comments at 1-2 (stating that “SAMHSA’s National Guidelines for Behavioral Health
Crisis Care specify that minimum expectations for operating a regional call center include implementing GPSenabled technology to connect callers to crisis mobile team services in their local region”).
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Mitel Cloud Services Comments at 3; Trevor Project Comments at 2; USTelecom Comments at 9.
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recognize the potential benefits for both accurate call routing to crisis centers and timely, accurate
dispatch of emergency response in the often life-threatening situations that the Lifeline regularly
encounters.105 At the same time, we recommend detailed examination by a multi-stakeholder advisory
committee of experts to more precisely identify the circumstances in which inclusion of dispatchable
geolocation will prove particularly beneficial. That way, stakeholders will be able to deliberatively
examine a full menu of options, including not only a binary choice between complete implementation or
no implementation at all, but also partial or phased implementation based on circumstances in which
benefits are greatest.
Privacy. Proponents of geolocation for 988 calls make a strong case for the benefit of
geolocation information to facilitate routing calls to local call centers with staff who are most likely to be
helpful and in dispatching emergency services in the small percentage of cases where immediate
intervention is required to stop imminent harm to the caller or others. At the same time, the public
generally is entitled to a strong expectation of privacy with regard to call-related information. As many
commenters note, obtaining and using precise geolocation information for dispatch purposes (currently
available only for 911 calls) presents a difficult tradeoff between privacy of callers by revealing their
physical location and the need to dispatch emergency services when, for example, a caller’s life is
endangered, a person endangers the lives of others, or when a call disconnects for an unknown reason. 106
Callers to 911 services call specifically for the purpose of having emergency services routed to
their locations. The Commission has nevertheless consistently recognized the privacy interest of
protecting location information. For that reason, the Commission’s recently adopted wireless 911
location accuracy requirements for vertical, or “z-axis,” location information explicitly provides that
“CMRS providers and the location vendors upon which they rely may only use 911 location information
for 911 purposes, except with prior express consent or as required by law.”107
In contrast to 911 callers, who are usually seeking an immediate, location-specific medical or
police response, callers to the Lifeline may not want to reveal their physical location. As a result, some
commenters have raised concerns that the conveyance of geolocation information with 988 calls could
undermine the benefits of the Lifeline by dissuading at-risk and vulnerable populations from using the
service in a time of need, out of fear of embarrassment, aversion to intervention by authorities, or other
similar reasons.108 Other commenters who advocate for implementing geolocation capabilities for 988
believe that using callers’ geolocation information may be necessary for crisis response but still recognize
the caller’s critical interest in maintaining privacy and thus support strong privacy protections.109
Although we recognize that the use of geolocation information with 988 calls likely would result
in some benefits, the record is not sufficiently developed with regard to the privacy expectations of callers
to the Lifeline, how potential users of the Lifeline could or should be notified or educated about the
105

See Mitel Cloud Services Comments at 2-3 (contending that the Commission should consider whether such a
requirement would impose burdens on the Lifeline without commensurate benefit); USTelecom Reply at 2.
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See American Foundation for Suicide Prevention Comments at 2; Boulder Regional Emergency Telephone
Service Authority Comments at 20. We note, however, that these privacy considerations may not pertain to the use
of less precise geolocation information for routing purposes.
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Telephone Service Authority Comments at 20; CTIA Reply at 7; Presentation of Charter, Feb. 4, 2021 NANC
Meeting at Timestamp 1:18:20 (suggesting that the Commission should consider expectations of privacy in 988
context). But see Vibrant Emotional Health Comments at 3 (explaining that the public expects Lifeline to include
emergency assistance similar to 911).
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privacy tradeoff if geolocation is implemented for 988 in the future, or the extent to which any increased
hesitation by at-risk users could offset its benefits. With a more robust record, including input from
relevant experts across the stakeholder community, Congress and/or the Commission could determine
whether this compromise of personal privacy is appropriate for 988 calls. In addition, because critical
details of a technical solution to transmit geolocation data with 988 calls require further collaboration and
development, we do not believe that the current record provides a sufficient basis for the Commission to
assess how to put in place sufficient technical, legal, and operational safeguards to protect callers’
geolocation information from unlawful disclosure.110
There are also important outstanding questions about whether existing law permits service
providers to transmit geolocation information with 988 calls.111 Section 222 of the Communications Act,
as amended, imposes a duty on all telecommunications carriers, among other things, to protect the
confidentiality of proprietary information of customers.112 Specifically, section 222 provides legal
protections for customer proprietary network information (CPNI), including geolocation information. Its
protections limit a carrier’s use, disclosure, or sharing of individually identifiable CPNI without a
customer’s consent. Importantly, section 222 includes some critical exceptions for emergency services.
Section 222(d) provides, in relevant part:
(d) EXCEPTIONS.—Nothing in [section 222] prohibits a telecommunications carrier from using,
disclosing, or permitting access to customer proprietary network information obtained from its
customers, either directly or indirectly through its agents—
***
(4) to provide call location information concerning the user of a commercial mobile service (as
such term is defined in section 332(d)) or the user of an IP-enabled voice service (as such term is
defined in section 7 of the Wireless Communications and Public Safety Act of 1999 (47 U.S.C.
615b))—
(A) to a public safety answering point, emergency medical service provider or emergency
dispatch provider, public safety, fire service, or law enforcement official, or hospital emergency
or trauma care facility, in order to respond to the user’s call for emergency services;
(B) to inform the user’s legal guardian or members of the user’s immediate family of the user’s
location in an emergency situation that involves the risk of death or serious physical harm; or
(C) to providers of information or database management services solely for purposes of assisting
in the delivery of emergency services in response to an emergency.
47 U.S.C. § 222(d). The public safety and emergency medical services exemption of section 222(d) may
be broad enough to encompass the transmission of geolocation information with 988 calls.113 However,
unlike calls to 911, where the caller is usually asking for emergency services to be dispatched to a specific
110

See Vibrant Emotional Health Reply at 2 (explaining that communications with Lifeline Crisis Centers are
confidential and Centers must have policies on privacy and data retention to ensure confidentiality); Intrado
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location, most calls to the Lifeline are seeking counseling and assistance, not an immediate physical
response. The current record does not provide sufficient information about the reasonable expectations of
callers to the Lifeline to analyze the applicability of that exception to calls to 988.
We also recognize that certain communications providers are afforded protection under state and
federal laws from civil liability for release of subscriber information to certain emergency service entities,
including PSAPs, related to emergency calls.114 The record does not shed light on the question of whether
potential civil liability for 988 calls would fall within the scope of current state and federal liability
protections applicable to 911.115
Legal Authority. The record lacks significant discussion of Commission legal authority to require
transmission of dispatchable geolocation with 988 calls. In the absence of legislation, if the Commission
were to seek to impose on covered providers regulatory obligations to transmit dispatchable location (or
other geolocation) information with 988 calls, it must identify existing sources of legal authority. Such
sources may vary depending on whether they impose obligations on providers of fixed wireline services,
CMRS, fixed and non-fixed VoIP services, and/or multi-line telephone systems.116 We note that it is an
open question whether certain sources of legal authority used to regulate geolocation capabilities for 911
service may be available to the Commission in the context of 988 calls.117 Finally, we note that
transmission of geolocation information with 988 calls would be dependent on the cooperation of entities
beyond the jurisdiction of the Commission, including government agencies, states, localities, and local
call centers.118 A multi-stakeholder forum would be able to develop a clear, consensus view on the
Commission’s existing legal authority and, if appropriate, recommend legislation to Congress; and it
could provide insight into the legal and regulatory structures that would best facilitate cooperation among
the many stakeholders that would share an oversight role with respect to transmission, receipt, and use of
988 calls that include dispatchable geolocation information.
114

47 U.S.C. § 615(a):
A wireless carrier, IP-enabled voice service provider, or other emergency communications provider, and
their officers, directors, employees, vendors, and agents, shall have immunity or other protection from
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or agents, have under Federal and State law (whether through statute, judicial decision, tariffs filed by such
local exchange company, or otherwise) applicable in such State, including in connection with an act or
omission involving the release to a PSAP, emergency medical service provider or emergency dispatch
provider, public safety, fire service or law enforcement official, or hospital emergency or trauma care
facility of subscriber information related to emergency calls, emergency services, or other emergency
communications services.
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capability would likely require funding by states and localities, as discussed below. See infra Parts C and D.
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C.

Technical Challenges

The record reflects uncertainty as to the extent to which including dispatchable location
information for 988 calls is technically feasible for covered providers, particularly mobile carriers and
VoIP providers.119 As explained in the record, many different entities participate in the collection and
transmission of location information, and the strategies used to determine the geolocation of a caller vary
depending on the underlying technology used to make a call. Further, geolocation information can be
used for two important but somewhat distinct purposes: (1) to route the caller to the closest crisis center,
and (2) to locate individuals for emergency services dispatch. Of significant concern to commenters is
whether the Lifeline and its call centers have the infrastructure necessary to receive and route location
information, as well as a lack of interoperability with the 911 system and local PSAPs to, for example,
transmit that information to PSAPs.120 Commenters also caution that requiring that covered providers do
so simultaneously with 988’s implementation could create delays.121
Commenters observe that “[a]s a threshold matter, it is unclear whether location information
associated with 9-8-8 calls should be delivered to the national Lifeline or its affiliated local crisis centers,
or whether such information will need to be passed through to local PSAPs when dispatch of emergency
services are deemed necessary.”122 If such information is delivered to the Lifeline itself, then the Lifeline
would need customer premises equipment (CPE) “capable of receiving location information,” as well as
“the ability to determine subsequent routing destinations based on the caller’s location, including the
appropriate local Lifeline call center and potentially a PSAP serving the caller.”123 Lifeline call centers, in
turn, would need CPE capable of receiving such information, the ability to translate that information into
“actionable data,”124 and the means to identify and contact the appropriate PSAP. 125 Currently, without
such CPE, “a 988 counselor or call center will have no idea . . . which [PSAP] can dispatch First
Responders to [the] caller’s location.”126 Notably, while there are only approximately 180 Lifeline call
centers and three Veterans Crisis Line call centers, there are over 6,000 PSAPs across the United States.127
The challenges involved in sending dispatchable location information also vary depending on the
technology used by the caller, e.g., legacy wireline phones, phones consisting of multi-phone telephone
systems, wireless handsets, and fixed or non-fixed VoIP services.128 In the 911 context, wireless and nonfixed VoIP 911 calls present particular challenges due to the mobile nature of the caller.129 Such issues
would need to be addressed with 988 as well, complicated by the fact that 988 “is not currently part of the
‘emergency mode’ call flow within a mobile wireless handset or network,” making it likely that there will
“be many unknown technical issues that will need to be considered, including whether existing handsets
are capable of supporting any new 9-8-8 calling features.”130
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In a hypothetical call flow made from a wireless handset to 988, a mobile provider would route
the call to the existing toll free number, presently 1-800-273-8255 (TALK). At this stage, only the phone
number, which contains the caller’s area code and exchange, is sent by the mobile provider to the
Lifeline, which the Lifeline then uses to route the call.131 Currently, no further information is transmitted
by the mobile provider to the Lifeline or to its individual call centers. A lack of more precise geolocation
information than an area code can, as explained above, create routing mismatches. According to Vibrant,
however, only “coarse location data (e.g. city, state or zip code) is required for routing purposes, and an
exact position would only be required for dispatching emergency services”—a particularly important
point given that “[u]nnecessary delays with linking individuals in crisis to lifesaving, local resources”
should be avoided.132 Thus, although Phase II Location information, i.e., the caller’s precise geographic
coordinates, may be unnecessary for call-center routing, Phase I Location information—which can
provide a rough approximation of the caller’s location based on proximity to the cell site they use—can
assist in connecting callers with call centers that are better able to assist them due to their
knowledgeability about local issues and resources.133
Further, solutions that would include 988 in the current 911 “emergency mode” call flow could
still necessitate numerous changes. These potential changes could include defining 988 as a new
emergency destination for routing in the handset, configuring device-based hybrid location systems to
match 988 as an emergency number, modification of the carriers’ networks to accept 988 as a new
emergency number, and “changes to the Gateway Mobile Location Center . . . [and] Location Retrieval
Function . . . with additional emergency number and routing databases associated with 988,” as well as
“modification of the current [VoIP] call flow to the VoIP Positioning Center . . . for acceptance of 988
and location query.”134
Developing solutions in the wireline and fixed VoIP context may be simpler by comparison to
mobile.135 Commenters explain that “[w]hen someone subscribes to wireline telephone service, the
telephone number assigned to the service at the premises, and the street address and unit number (if any)
of the premises . . . [are] entered into an [ANI/ALI] database.”136 This is also true for some VoIP services
that are installed at a fixed location.137 Such numbers therefore have a fixed, searchable location.
However, while in the 911 context “location information . . . is typically associated with a customer’s
dedicated line,” translating a 988 call “into a toll-free call destined to the Lifeline complicates this process
because similar location information is not typically signaled with a toll-free call.”138 Consequently,
“[r]equiring such information be included may necessitate development work, and the nature and extent
of the requisite development work” would need to be “thoroughly evaluated.”139 Commenters
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nevertheless suggest that landline and fixed VoIP providers may need less time to devise solutions
compared to mobile.140
Finally, multi-line telephone systems (MLTS) present another distinct calling scenario with
unique challenges for transmission of geolocation information.141 Comments generally did not address
MLTS. We believe a multi-stakeholder panel of experts would be well-positioned to determine any
specific changes that would be necessary and advisable to ensure that these systems are capable of
providing dispatchable location information for 988 calls.
In any given scenario, numerous changes may need to be made on the part of covered providers,
handset manufacturers, the Lifeline, and PSAPs. At least one service provider suggests that they do not
currently have the capability to transmit dispatchable location information with 988 calls and could
require the assistance of third-party vendors to do so.142 Originating service providers may need to
configure their systems to, for example, transmit ANI with 988 calls.143 And because the Lifeline
functions as the terminating party, the originating voice service provider would not know whether, when,
and how the Lifeline routes the call to a specific call center, or whether any location information would be
transferred along with that call.144 Call centers, meanwhile, would “need the capability to interconnect
with an address provider database (similar to local 911 ALI databases) if they were attempting to locate
the caller” themselves.145 And if the Lifeline call center chose to transfer the call to a PSAP, the call
center “would need to have the technical capability in place to transfer the ANI received with the
underlying call.”146
Some commenters suggest that currently available 911 infrastructure, particularly that used for
NG911 systems,147 could be leveraged to provide dispatchable location information for 988 calls.148
Intrado, an advocate of such a solution, argues that the best route for transmitting dispatchable location
would be to mirror production of the NG911 i3 architecture, an all-IP-based emergency services
communications system,149 the development of which could be accomplished with its ongoing rollout for
NG911.150 They observe that, currently, a 988 call-center counselor would need to verbally confirm the
caller’s location and then transfer the call to the appropriate PSAP, which may result in call complications
or call abandonment.151 By moving to an i3 architecture, Intrado claims that the Lifeline could “easily
route on, access and transmit dispatchable location to the PSAP with a simple mouse click” and that
Lifeline counselors would not need to make “manual determination[s] of caller location and PSAP
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transfer.”152 Commenters in agreement assert that “[t]he needed technology to pass real-time location
information already exists and multiple carriers already offer it at no additional cost” and that “[t]hese
commercially available solutions allow end users to pre-populate an address, including floor or suite
number . . . , and leverage geolocation coordinates for nomadic services to provide real-time location
information.”153 Further, the use of such a system could be “tailored to account for and balance the
privacy risk to consumers” by, for example, limiting what is viewable by Lifeline call-center
counselors.154
However, other commenters observe that “enabling location information with 988 calls is not as
simple as leveraging the existing 911 network,” which is itself “in the process of transitioning from
legacy 911 networks to” NG911.155 Even supporters of such an approach acknowledge that “[l]egacy
wireline switches or areas that are not connected to i3 [NG911] networks” would need to be “excluded
from consideration of dispatchable location for 988.”156 They also recognize that “reaching this i3 end
state for 988 requires industry consensus” and “sufficient time and resources,” including a staggered
rollout after 988’s implementation date of July 16, 2022, as well as cost-recovery or funding
mechanisms.157 While some commenters believe that any geolocation solution should be forward looking
and future-proofed,158 there is also skepticism that patterning a geolocation solution for 988 after NG911
is feasible.159 Other commenters worry that “addressing novel 9-8-8 challenges may divert resources
from Congress’s and the Commission’s goals with respect to encouraging the transition to Next
Generation 9-1-1,”160 with many states and territories still relying on legacy location technology.161
Attaching dispatchable location information with a 988 call would be a multi-step process
requiring the participation of different parties, including the originating service provider, the Lifeline, the
individual call centers, and PSAPs. Each of these groups face different challenges and possess unique
expertise, particularly those that have been involved in the development of 911 call routing. In convening
these and other stakeholders—such as mental health advocates and handset manufacturers—we expect
that these groups would be able to identify the best method for transmitting dispatchable location
information, what specific problems each of these groups would face in implementing such a solution,
and how to solve those problems.
D.

Costs

The record reflects a high degree of uncertainty about costs that would be incurred by the various
parties—including service providers, Lifeline call centers, the Lifeline, and the Veterans Crisis Line—to
successfully implement dispatchable location (or other geolocation) for use in call routing to local crisis
centers or for dispatch of emergency response to an at-risk caller’s location. As discussed above, various
technical obstacles would need to be overcome to successfully implement geolocation with 988 calls.162
The costs associated with use of automatic location information are almost entirely dependent on the
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technical solutions used. The 911 calling environment has been developed for a unique purpose over
many decades through accretive processes and through collaboration between many parties involved with
completing calls, including handset manufacturers, service providers, 911 systems service providers,
other 911 service vendors, and PSAPs. To develop automatic location information for 988, it would be
necessary to determine which systems to import, and how, or whether to develop different systems. For
instance, would 988 be developed to match where 911 is today, or where it is going in the future? Until
these technical issues are closer to resolution, evaluating costs is highly speculative and contingent.163 No
reasonably firm estimation of costs exists in the current record.
With further evaluation of the issues by expert stakeholders, interested parties may be able to
estimate costs on a reasonable basis after evaluating whether and how to adapt the 911 system for 988.164
Until solutions are identified, it is difficult to ascertain firm cost estimates because there are unknown
variables with respect to what investments and expenses would be necessary for the Lifeline’s
infrastructure and any needed changes for local call centers. Discussion of costs in the current record is
inconclusive, at times inconsistent, and insufficiently detailed to be the basis for sound policymaking.
We note that cost estimates for 988 could be significantly lower than actual costs of implementation for
the 50-year-old 911 system due to efficiencies that could be captured by leveraging the existing 911
system and as a result of quickly evolving technology, particularly in the location technology
incorporated into wireless handsets.165
Commenters have identified a variety of potential network upgrades and new systems that may be
required for the Lifeline and local crisis call centers. For example, some commenters identify significant
potential costs for SAMHSA and the VA in installing new infrastructure to properly convey location
information with a 988 call to the appropriate call center and/or PSAP.166 Moreover, a significant
question remains about the impact of receiving location information on local call centers, and the funding
that would be required to support them.167 Some commenters contend that local crisis call centers may
need specialized customer premises equipment capable of receiving and transmitting location information
as well as the ability to contact the appropriate PSAPs.168 Vibrant, however, disputes that any changes
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would be needed for local crisis call centers because the Lifeline handles call routing.169 Insofar as call
centers must incur costs, disparate technological capabilities across centers could exacerbate costs in
some areas. Additional training for routing calls and accessing new databases to handle location
information effectively and securely may also be necessary. Moreover, it remains unclear how much of
the 911 system could be leveraged to achieve the policy goals here and the extent of additional
investments and expenses that would be required for the critical parties involved in delivery of
geolocation information with 988 calls, such as handset manufacturers, service providers, 911 systems
service providers, other 911 service vendors, and any government agencies involved with call taking or
response.170
Assuming the existing 911 system could be leveraged to provide the same or similar geolocation
functionality for 988 calls, commenters raise several additional issues related to costs.171 As noted above,
a system for delivering geolocation based entirely or in part on the 911 system requires many disparate
entities working together.172 All of these parties must interconnect seamlessly with negligible delay to
route the call correctly, connect it, and deliver real-time geolocation data using interoperable industry
standards. Developing the 911 ecosystem over more than five decades has required significant
investments by all parties involved, which in turn requires funding for the work of these public and
private entities. Despite decades of history, funding for 911 continues to be a challenge in some places.173
Commenters note that any solution would likely require cities, counties, and/or states to obtain 988 cost
recovery that may not currently be authorized under state law and might ultimately require federal
funding.174 Commenters further note that upgrades or new systems needed for 988 geolocation services
could further strain or divert the funding of public safety agencies currently implementing NG911 and
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Emergency Services IP networks (ESInets).175 Finally, some commenters note that additional significant
investment would be needed in the entire wireless ecosystem, including network equipment, handsets, and
operating systems.176 Ultimately, these costs would be borne by consumers and taxpayers, and therefore,
policymakers must ensure that any proposed system is sufficiently funded such that investments by some
parties in the ecosystem are not stranded or wasted if other essential partners in the chain are unable to
obtain adequate funding. For these reasons, we recommend further study to develop the record on
possible technical solutions and their potential costs, including possible gaps in funding that could
jeopardize the success of any future regulatory requirements for geolocation of 988 calls.177
IV.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Over the course of the past few years, working in concert with SAMSHA and the VA, the
Commission has taken numerous actions to support the critical work of the Lifeline, most notably through
designating and requiring implementation of 988. We recognize the important benefits that dispatchable
location (or other geolocation) information could have on the overall effectiveness of 988 as a means to
reach and serve all individuals who may be at risk of suicide. The record of this proceeding, however,
demonstrates that requiring providers to transmit dispatchable location (or other geolocation) information
with 988 calls raises important privacy and legal issues, is technically complex, and could impose
significant costs. Effective use of such location data could require substantial investments and
expenditures, including by parties beyond the authority of the Commission. The record developed in
response to our Public Notice in this proceeding has helped us begin to identify these important issues but
is insufficient to resolve them at this time. We recommend that the Commission take a collaborative
approach with all relevant stakeholders to develop an effective and efficient path to advance the goals of
the National Suicide Hotline Designation Act of 2020.
Therefore, based on the record in this proceeding, Congress may want to consider requiring the
establishment of a federal multi-stakeholder advisory committee, which would include as members
representatives of relevant federal agencies and state and local actors, affected industry leaders, mental
health experts and advocates, and technical experts that would work to develop detailed recommendations
to Congress and/or the Commission on potential legislation or regulatory actions that could specifically
address how best to proceed with respect to dispatchable location information for calls to 988. We
recommend creation of a new federal advisory committee, rather than incorporating this issue into the
work of an existing advisory committee, due to the importance of the issues; the unique combination of
areas of expertise of needed participants; and complex nature of the issues, which likely would necessitate
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multiple focused working groups.178 By bringing together relevant experts for careful deliberation, a task
force could generate consensus and a cohesive approach to weighing whether action is warranted and
addressing the complex and interrelated privacy, legal, technical, and cost challenges identified in this
report.
V.

CONCLUSION

Ensuring that all Americans have rapid access to suicide prevention and mental health crisis
intervention services is more critical than ever before. The FCC remains steadfastly committed to this
important goal—indeed, at its next open meeting, the Commission will consider a Further Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking proposing to mandate that providers connect texts to the Lifeline.179 The
establishment of geolocation capabilities for voice calls to 988 raises challenging issues related to
consumer privacy, legal authority, technical implementation, and cost allocation; however, if properly
addressed, the benefits to establishing this functionality are likely to be significant. For this reason, we
recommend Congress consider convening a wide array of expert stakeholders to address these issues,
working collaboratively towards the shared objective of facilitating access to the lifesaving resources
provided by the Lifeline. We thank Congress for the opportunity to prepare this report and for its
leadership on this vital public health initiative.
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